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Department of Computer Science And Engineering

CIRCULAR Date: 16-03-2023

This is to inform thatWebinar on “HACKATHON : Strategy to Crack” is organized

by ANITS ACM Student Chapter ( on behalf of Dept of CSE) for all CSE Students which is

Scheduled on 18-03-2023 from 10:00am -12:00PM . All the Students are requested to attend the

Webinar for learning better insights on participating in International Hackathons.

For Details Contact:
ACM Student Chapter Members:
1) Mr. A V S Koushik(7075824426)
2)M. Dheeraj(7396514557)
3)Mr. P. Akileswar (7032025484)

ACM Faculty Sponsor:
Mrs. N. Marline Joys,
Asst. Professor,
Dept of CSE.

Copy to HOD-CSE

1. Principal Sir-for kind information Dr. P E S N Krishna Prasad

http://www.anits.edu.in


2. HOD of CSE- with a request to display on student notice boards

ACMWEBINAR POSTER

● Name of the event: ACMWebinar On Hackathon:Strategy To Crack

● Date of the Event: 18.03.2023

● The objective of the event :

1: Promote the Hackathon: It aims to create awareness and generate interest in the upcoming
hackathon. This objective involves providing an overview of the event, highlighting its benefits, and
explaining how participants can get involved.

2: Educate Participants: The webinar should provide valuable information about hackathons in
general, including their purpose, format, and potential outcomes. It should also offer guidance on



how to prepare for a hackathon, such as selecting a team, brainstorming ideas, and leveraging
available resources.

3: Share Success Stories: To inspire potential participants, the webinar can feature success stories
from previous hackathons. This objective involves showcasing innovative solutions, highlighting the
impact of hackathons on individuals or organizations, and demonstrating the opportunities that can
arise from participating in such events.

4: Foster Networking and Collaboration: Encourage participants to network and form teams for
the hackathon. This objective involves facilitating introductions, providing opportunities for
participants to connect and discuss ideas, and emphasizing the benefits of collaboration and diversity
in team formation.

5: Address Questions and Concerns: Allow participants to ask questions and address any
concerns they may have about participating in the hackathon. It involves providing clarifications,
offering guidance, and reassuring participants about the support and resources available to them.

6: Promote Post-Hackathon Engagement: The webinar encourage participants to continue their
engagement beyond the hackathon. This objective involves highlighting opportunities for further
collaboration, showcasing post-hackathon success stories, and promoting resources to support
participants in further developing their ideas or projects.

● No of participants: 54

● Mode of conduction: ONLINE

● Students List:

● PHOTOS





Conclusion:



The webinar on hackathons has provided valuable insights and guidance to all participants. We have
successfully achieved our objectives of promoting the hackathon, educating participants, sharing
success stories, providing tips and best practices, fostering networking and collaboration, addressing
questions and concerns, promoting post-hackathon engagement, and generating excitement and
anticipation.

Through this webinar, we have highlighted the importance of hackathons as platforms for
innovation, problem-solving, and networking. We have showcased how hackathons can lead to
transformative solutions and create opportunities for individuals and organizations to thrive.

Signature of the Coordinator Signature of the Head of the Department
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